**Spirit Award**

**September**

New school year, new people joining FCCLA...that’s how it goes, right? Well, as your chapter starts to grow, look for the member that involves 5 or more people in FCCLA. Recognize this sociable, sweet, + spectacular.

Spirit by filling out the submission form for a chance of recognition at the 2020 SLC.

Deadline: October 1st

[https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P9CFFM5](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P9CFFM5)

**December**

’Tis the season to fundraise and plan FCCLA activities in your school! During this jolly time, make sure to look for the members who participate. Recognize this ready, reliable, + resourceful.

Spirit by filling out the submission form for a chance of recognition at the 2020 SLC.

Deadline: January 1st

[https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P9CFFM5](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P9CFFM5)

**October**

Your region’s fall conference is right around the corner! This is an exciting time so keep an eye out for the member that is actively involved. Recognize this positive, polite, + playful.

Spirit by filling out the submission form for a chance of recognition at the 2020 SLC.

Deadline: November 1st

[https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P9CFFM5](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P9CFFM5)

**January**

Competing sure is nerve-wracking! Which member is ready and helps others with their star event? Recognize this inspirational, invested, + influencing.

Spirit by filling out the submission form for a chance of recognition at the 2020 SLC.

Deadline: February 1st

[https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P9CFFM5](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P9CFFM5)

**November**

Advocacy, illustrated talk...and the list goes on! November is the prime time to start your star event. Which member is ready to begin their project? Recognize this innovative, insightful, + ingenuity.

Spirit by filling out the submission form for a chance of recognition at the 2020 SLC.

Deadline: December 1st

[https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P9CFFM5](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P9CFFM5)

**February**

Did you know that February 9-14 is FCCLA week? Keep an eye out for the member who makes the most out of this week. Recognize this tremendous, tireless, + trustworthy.

Spirit by filling out the submission form for a chance of recognition at the 2020 SLC.

Deadline: March 1st

[https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P9CFFM5](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P9CFFM5)
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Q U E S T I O N S ? B C A S T R O @ W A - F C C L A . O R G
SEPTEMBER

NEW SCHOOL YEAR, NEW PEOPLE JOINING FCCLA...THAT'S HOW IT GOES, RIGHT? WELL, AS YOUR CHAPTER STARTS TO GROW, LOOK FOR THE MEMBER THAT INVOLVES 5 OR MORE PEOPLE IN FCCLA. RECOGNIZE THIS "SOCIALE, SWEET, & SPECTACULAR"

SPIRIT BY FILLING OUT THE SUBMISSION FORM* FOR A CHANCE OF RECOGNITION AT THE 2020 SLC

DEADLINE: OCTOBER 1ST

HTTPS://WWW.SURVEYMONKEY.COM/R/P9CFFM5

QUESTIONS? BCASTRO@WA-FCCLA.ORG
Your region's fall conference is right around the corner! This is an exciting time so keep an eye out for the member that is actively involved. Recognize this positive, polite, & playful spirit by filling out the submission form* for a chance of recognition at the 2020 SLC.

Deadline: November 1st

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P9CFFM5

Questions? BCASTRO@WA-FCCLA.ORG
SPRIT AWARD

NOVEMBER

ADVOCACY, ILLUSTRATED TALK...AND THE LIST GOES ON! NOVEMBER IS THE PRIME TIME TO START YOUR STAR EVENT. WHICH MEMBER IS READY TO BEGIN THEIR PROJECT? RECOGNIZE THIS INNOVATIVE, INSIGHTFUL, & INGENUITY

SPRIT BY FILLING OUT THE SUBMISSION FORM* FOR A CHANCE OF RECOGNITION AT THE 2020 SLC

DEADLINE: DECEMBER 1ST

HTTPS://WWW.SURVEYMONKEY.COM/R/P9CFFM5
DECEMBER

‘TIS THE SEASON TO FUNDRAISE AND PLAN FCCLA ACTIVITIES IN YOUR SCHOOL! DURING THIS JOLLY TIME, MAKE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE MEMBERS WHO PARTICIPATE. RECOGNIZE THIS READY, RELIABLE, & RESOURCEFUL

SPIRIT BY FILLING OUT THE SUBMISSION FORM* FOR A CHANCE OF RECOGNITION AT THE 2020 SLC

DEADLINE: JANUARY 1ST

HTTPS://WWW.SURVEYMONKEY.COM/R/P9CFFM5

QUESTIONS? BCASTRO@WA-FCCLA.ORG
SPIRIT AWARD

JANUARY

COMPETING SURE IS NERVE-WRACKING! WHICH MEMBER IS READY AND HELPS OTHERS WITH THEIR STAR EVENT? RECOGNIZE THIS

INSPIRATIONAL, INVESTED, + INFLUENCING

SPIRIT BY FILLING OUT THE SUBMISSION FORM* FOR A CHANCE OF RECOGNITION AT THE 2020 SLC

DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 1ST

HTTPS://WWW.SURVEYMONKEY.COM/R/P9CFFM5

QUESTIONS? BCASTRO@WA-FCCLA.ORG
Did you know that February 9-14 is FCCLA Week? Keep an eye out for the member who makes the most out of this week. Recognize this tremendous, tireless & trustworthy spirit by filling out the submission form* for a chance of recognition at the 2020 SLC.

Deadline: March 1st

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P9CFFM5

Question? BCASTRO@WA-FCCLA.ORG